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INTRODUCTION
Scholars in the knowledge management field generally hypothesize that rewards encourage the knowledge sharing behavior of individuals (e.g. Argote et al., 2003; Bock & Kim, 2002 , Bock et al., 2005 Burgess, 2005; Cabrera & Cabrera, 2005; Cabrera et al., 2006; Zárraga & Bonache, 2003) .
Yet, contrary to common belief, the expected positive effect of tangible rewards often fails to materialize (Bock & Kim, 2002; Cabrera et al., 2006) . For example, Bock et al. (2005) hypothesize that "The greater anticipated extrinsic rewards are, the more favorable the attitude toward knowledge sharing will be" (p. 92). Their findings, however, go contrary to the hypothesis leading them to suggest " [.. ] that extrinsic rewards hinder rather than facilitate the formation of positive attitudes toward knowledge sharing" (Bock et al., 2005, p. 98) . The dominant approaches to motivation in the knowledge management literature -drawing upon economic exchange theory, social exchange theory, and expectancy theory (Bock & Kim, 2002; Bock et al., 2005; Cabrera & Cabrera, 2005 , Watson & Hewett, 2006 ) -thus, have not been able to adequately explain the relationship between rewards and motivation to share knowledge.
Another subject that is under-researched in the knowledge management field is the influence of management styles on individuals' motivation to share knowledge. Here, management style refers to the interpersonal approach adopted by managers in dealing with employees. Although issues related to management style such as feedback (Bock et al., 2005; Cabrera & Cabrera, 2002) , job autonomy (Cabrera et al., 2006) and peer or supervisor support (Cabrera et al., 2006; McDermott & O'Dell, 2001; Zárraga & Bonache, 2003) Knowledge sharing is an important source of competitive advantage in firms (Argote & Ingram, 2000; Davenport & Prusak, 1998; Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995) , and, therefore, understanding what motivates employees to share knowledge is essential (Osterloh & Frey, 2000; Quigley et al., 2007) . The present study contributes to the knowledge management literature by analyzing the motivation for knowledge sharing in a self-determination theory perspective (SDT: Deci & Ryan, 1985; Deci et al., 1989) . SDT is a prominent approach in social psychology that has received attention in both organizational science (Osterloh & Frey, 2000) and behavioral economics (Frey, 1993 (Frey, , 1997 Frey & Jegen, 2001) . By introducing the notion of autonomous and controlled motivation, SDT presents a more refined and nuanced view of motivation compared to the approaches traditionally adopted in the knowledge management literature. Through the lens of SDT, this paper aims to further our understanding of how rewards and management styles influence employees' motivation to share knowledge.
Specifically, this paper develops and tests four hypotheses on the relationship between rewards, management styles, motivation and knowledge sharing behavior. First, the paper explores what type of motivation predicts actual sharing behavior. Second, the paper explores how tangible and acknowledgement rewards influence the motivation to share knowledge. Lastly, the paper examines how management styles influence motivation to share knowledge. The paper builds on a pilot case study with a Danish company in the IT consultancy sector. The analysis is based on survey and interview data.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND DEFINITIONS

Knowledge sharing
Knowledge sharing is commonly defined as "the process through which one unit [..] is affected by the experience of another" (Argote & Ingram, 2000, p. 151) . In this respect, a unit can be an individual, a group or an organization (Argote & Ingram, 2000; Argote et al., 2003; Inkpen & Tsang, 2005) . Knowledge sharing is a process of social interaction (Levin & Cross, 2004; Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995; Quigley et al., 2007) that shares many characteristics with voluntary work behaviors such as organizational citizenship behavior (OCB; Bolino, 1999; Brief & Motowidlo, 1986) . Organ (1988) defines OCB as "[..] individual behavior that is discretionary, not directly or explicitly recognized by the formal reward system, and that in the aggregate promotes the effective functioning of the organization" (cited in Bolino, 1999, p. 82) . In summary, knowledge sharing is defined as the voluntary and social process of transferring, absorbing and reusing existing knowledge in order to serve an organizational end.
As a consequence of this definition and its emphasis on the voluntary and social nature of knowledge sharing, individual motivation becomes a main factor in explaining knowledge sharing behavior. This does not mean that managers cannot influence knowledge sharing. Indeed, managers can influence motivation to share knowledge in numerous ways and not the least via reward structures and management styles. However, the factors that motivate knowledge sharing are likely to differ from those that motivate more simple and measurable tasks (Osterloh & Frey, 2000) .
Motivation
Motivation refers to what makes people act in particular ways. Specific theories may have different approaches to the various factors influencing motivation, but many scholars agree that motivation is the psychological processes that cause the arousal, direction, intensity and persistence of behavior (Locke & Latham, 2004; Mitchell, 1982; Pinder, 1998) . This entails that motivation is a latent construct and that it is distinctively different from behavior. Motivation is the processes that lead to behavior, and these processes cannot be directly measured or observed.
Scholars commonly distinguish between intrinsic and extrinsic motivation. Individuals are said to be intrinsically motivated when they do an activity out of interest and satisfaction from the activity itself. On the other hand, individuals are extrinsically motivated when they perform an activity because it is instrumental to the achievement of some external consequence, such as a reward or the avoidance of punishment (Gagné & Deci, 2005; Osterloh & Frey, 2000) .
A number of theoretical approaches address the issue of motivation in the light of socialenvironmental factors such as rewards and management styles (e.g. Bandura, 1977; Blau, 1964; Skinner, 1974; Vroom, 1964 , see also reviews in Ambrose & Kulik, 1999; Mitchell, 1982) .
However, SDT (Deci, 1971; Deci & Ryan, 1985; Gagné & Deci, 2005; was the first framework to specifically address the interplay between intrinsic and extrinsic motivation.
SDT argues that people have innate needs for autonomy, competence and relatedness. Because external rewards can shift perceived locus of causality (PLOC) from internal to external, they can be perceived as controlling and may thwart feelings of autonomy (DeCharms, 1968) . However, external rewards may also convey information about people's performance. Thereby, feelings of competence are promoted and PLOC may shift from external to internal, which enhances intrinsic motivation (Ryan, 1982) .
SDT broadens the understanding of motivation by distinguishing between autonomous and controlled motivation (Gagné & Deci, 2005; Vallerand & Bissonette, 1992) . SDT argues that external regulations under certain conditions can be internalized by the individual to form autonomous types of (extrinsic) motivation. When a behavior is internalized, PLOC shifts from external to internal, and the employee perceives that the behavior originates from himself. Intrinsic motivation is the fullest type of autonomous motivation. SDT, further, divides extrinsic motivation into four types that vary in the extent to which they are autonomous. Integrated and identified regulation are viewed as autonomous types, whereas introjected and external regulation are labeled as controlled types. Integrated regulation is the fullest type of internalization and people have the feeling that their behavior is self-determined and an integrated part of who they are. Identified regulation is also internalized, albeit, to a lesser extent than integrated regulation. When identified motivated, people feel that the behavior is in accordance with values and goals that are personally important for them. Introjected regulation is a relatively controlled type of internalized motivation.
In this type of motivation, the employee has not fully accepted the values underlying the regulation.
Rather, his or her motivation is based on ego-involvement and strive to maintain self-worth and gain approval from others. External regulation is the most controlled type of motivation. Externally regulated behaviors are based on external punishments and rewards (Gagné & Deci, 2005; . External and introjected regulation are combined to form a controlled motivation composite, while intrinsic, integrated and identified regulation are combined to form an autonomous motivation composite . This is illustrated in fig. 1 . below. SDT argues that the internalization of external regulations depends on designing a work climate and promoting a management style that is autonomy supportive rather than controlling (Deci et al., 1994 ).
HYPOTHESES
Knowledge sharing
Knowledge sharing is defined as a voluntary social behavior that shares characteristics with OCB. The link between autonomous motivation and voluntary behaviors have been studied by a number of scholars. For example, Gagné (2003) finds that college students and volunteer workers are more likely to engage in prosocial behaviors when their needs for competence, relatedness and autonomy are satisfied. Also, Ryan and Connell (1989) examine for what reasons people engage in pro-social behaviors and find that autonomous reasons are most important. They also find that the more autonomous the reasons are, the more empathy and moral reasoning is associated with the behavior. Therefore, they argue, pro-social behavior is more self-endorsed and valued by the employee when it is autonomously motivated. Assuming that employees engage more in knowledge sharing when they endorse and value that behavior, higher levels of autonomous motivation should be associated with higher levels of knowledge sharing.
Similarly, studies have shown that when autonomous motivation is undermined, individuals are less likely to engage in prosocial behaviors (Gagné & Deci, 2005) . For example, Fabes et al. (1989) find that children are less likely to exhibit helping behavior after they receive rewards for that behavior. Also, Kunda and Schwartz (1983) show that rewarding students for helping subsequently undermine their motivation to help. They argue that voluntary social behaviors are motivated by a sense of moral obligation which they describe as "[..] a different kind of intrinsic motivation: the desire to do the right thing as determined by our own beliefs and values" (Kunda & Schwartz, 1983, p. 764) . Furthermore, they propose that "[..] external pressures to help may reduce future spontaneous helping, because these pressures undermine and weaken people's sense of moral obligation" (p. 770) This notion of moral obligation is comparable to autonomous types of motivation since it is based on internalized values and goals. This suggests that if autonomous motivation for sharing knowledge is undermined or lacking, employees should be less likely to engage in this behavior.
Furthermore, Bolino (1999) proposes that people engage in citizenship behaviors (e.g. helping) for either altruistic or impression management reasons. Impression management reasons include for example self-promotion and image enhancement. Bolino (1999) suggests that behaviors motivated by impression management will have a less positive effect on organizational outcomes, since people are likely to invest less effort in the behavior. In other words "[..] individuals whose primary goal is to increase the welfare of the organization or others are likely to outperform those whose goal is to look good" (p. 90). In the SDT framework, impression management can be compared to controlled motivation based on ego-involvement (introjection). Conversely, the altruistic reasons given for engaging in OCB can be compared to autonomous types of motivation based on internalized values (Gagné & Deci, 2005) . Then, people who engage in knowledge sharing for autonomous reasons should do so with more effort and are more likely to be persistent in that behavior.
Despite the fact that the existing literature indicates that autonomous motivation promotes prosocial behaviors (Gagné & Deci, 2005) , the relationship between autonomous motivation and knowledge sharing has not been empirically studied. However, due to the similarities between knowledge sharing and other types of voluntary behaviors, there are reasons to believe that autonomous motivation will also promote sharing behaviors. Therefore, I hypothesize that:
The more autonomously motivated to share knowledge, the more employees will engage in knowledge sharing behaviors.
Tangible rewards
SDT argues that tangible rewards may undermine autonomous motivation. While this effect has not been studied for knowledge sharing behaviors, it has been supported in a number of other areas. For example, the undermining effect is supported in a number of experiments and meta analyses (Cameron et al., 2001; Deci, 1971; Deci et al., 1999a Deci et al., , 1999b . Also, similar conclusions are found in attribution theory (e.g. Fabes et al., 1989; Kunda & Schwartz, 1983; Lepper et al., 1973) , organizational science (Osterloh & Frey, 2000) and behavioral economics (Frey, 1993 (Frey, , 1997 Frey & Jegen, 2001 ).
Furthermore, studies have shown that the potential undermining effect of tangible rewards is especially evident when dealing with complex tasks (e.g. Deci & Ryan, 1985; Erez et al., 1990) .
Similarly, research in related fields has found negative effects of tangible rewards and surveillance on creativity, problem solving and cognitive flexibility (e.g. Amabile et al., 1990; Amabile, 1998) .
Since knowledge is contextual and multifaceted, transferring and reusing it can be characterized as a complex task requiring cognitive flexibility (Davenport & Prusak, 1998 ). Furthermore, although the level of interest in a task depends on the individual, initial interest is generally higher on complex tasks such as sharing knowledge (Osterloh & Frey, 2000) . Therefore, the autonomous motivation for knowledge sharing is especially susceptible to being undermined by the use of tangible rewards.
Studies of other pro-social behaviors seem to confirm this proposition. For example, a study has shown that tangible rewards such as bonus payments significantly reduce voluntary cooperation (Fehr & Falk, 2002) . Similarly, Gneezy and Rustichini (2000) studied the effect of offering a bonus to volunteer workers. Volunteers who collected donations for cancer research were given a percentage of the collected amount. Although it was made clear that the bonus was financed by the research team and did not reduce donations to the cancer societies, the amount collected was significantly lower in the rewarded groups than in the control group that was offered no reward. These findings mirror already mentioned studies by Fabes et al. (1989) and Kunda and Schwartz (1983) that also find negative effects of tangible rewards on prosocial motivation.
Nevertheless, contributions in the knowledge sharing literature generally hypothesize that tangible rewards have a positive effect on sharing behavior. In other words, if employees are paid more for sharing, they are supposed to share more knowledge. However, this effect fails to materialize. For example, Cabrera et al. (2006) find that tangible rewards have no significant effect on knowledge sharing, and Bock and Kim (2002) find that "[..] the attitude toward knowledge sharing is negatively related to the expected rewards. That is, expected rewards discourage the formation of a positive attitude toward knowledge sharing" (p. 19). This effect went counter to their initial hypothesis building on economic exchange theory, and they argue that the negative correlation is due to rewards being perceived as manipulative and controlling. In a subsequent study, Bock et al. (2005) again find a small but significant negative correlation between expected tangible rewards and positive attitudes toward knowledge sharing. These findings indicate that tangible rewards may harm knowledge sharing performance, but they fail to address the mediating role of motivation.
In summary, there are reasons to believe that the undermining effect of tangible rewards found in the SDT literature may also apply to knowledge sharing. In other words, tangible rewards are likely to be associated with lower levels of autonomous motivation for knowledge sharing.
Therefore, I hypothesize that:
The more employees perceive that knowledge sharing leads to tangible rewards, the less they will be autonomously motivated to share knowledge.
Acknowledgement
Most contributions from the motivation literature consent that acknowledgements have a positive effect on employees' motivation to perform a given activity. However, acknowledgement rewards are often labeled differently by different scholars even when they essentially refer to very similar concepts. For the sake of clarification, I consider acknowledgement to include notions such as verbal rewards, positive feedback, recognition and praise.
SDT argues that acknowledgements promote feelings of competence which make people perceive their behavior as more self-determined and enhance intrinsic motivation (Deci, 1971; Deci & Ryan, 1985) . This proposition is supported by numerous empirical studies. For example, Deci (1971) finds that verbal reinforcement and positive feedback tend to enhance students' intrinsic motivation. Also, Deci et al.'s (1999a) meta-analysis finds that verbal rewards significantly enhance intrinsic motivation and interest across 92 studies. The same conclusion is reached by Cameron et al. (2001) in their meta-analysis comprising 145 studies. Furthermore, social learning theory predicts a similar effect of acknowledgement rewards (Bandura, 1977) . The reasoning here is that acknowledgement such as positive feedback and praise reinforce a given behavior by promoting employees' self-efficacy.
The positive effect of acknowledgement is also recognized in other fields of study such as economics. For example, Frey (1997) argues that when employees perceive an external intervention as an acknowledgement of their general competence, it will increase their work moral and intrinsic motivation for the task. This effect manifests itself in different voluntary social behaviors; e.g. people's willingness to donate blood. Studies report that when donors are paid, they generally give less blood. In contrast, giving non-monetary inducements that signal acknowledgement or recognition of the contribution raises intrinsic motivation to give.
A number of studies in the knowledge sharing literature also support this prediction. For example, Cabrera et al. (2006) find that people are more inclined to share knowledge with others to the extent that approval from managers and colleagues is expected. In fact, this is found to be the most important organizational variable predicting knowledge sharing behavior. Moreover, Bock et al. (2005) find that appraisal and feedback has a significant positive influence on subjective norms for knowledge sharing by promoting employees' sense of competence and self-worth.
Although, the effect of acknowledgement on autonomous motivation for knowledge sharing has not been addressed specifically in prior studies, it must be assumed that acknowledgement promotes the satisfaction of employees' needs for competence and thereby raises their autonomous motivation to share. In summary, I hypothesize that:
Hypothesis 3: The more employees perceive that knowledge sharing leads to acknowledgement rewards, the more they will be autonomously motivated to share knowledge.
Autonomy support
The role of management styles has received little attention in the knowledge sharing literature.
One exception is Cabrera et al. (2006) who find that management being supportive of and encouraging knowledge sharing is an important predictor of employees' engagement in knowledge sharing behavior. However, this contribution only reflects one particular aspect of management support and it does not directly take into account the role of employee motivation.
In the SDT literature, scholars suggest that a management style supportive of employees needs for autonomy (i.e. managerial autonomy support) is an important predictor of autonomous motivation (Deci et al., 1989; Gagné & Deci, 2005; Vansteenkiste et al., 2004) . Autonomy support refers to "[..] the general interpersonal orientation used by one's manager or work group supervisor" and "[..] involves the supervisor understanding and acknowledging the subordinate's perspective, providing meaningful information in a nonmanipulative manner, offering opportunities for choice, and encouraging self-initiation" (Baard et al., 2004 (Baard et al., , p. 2048 ).
Other theoretical approaches include notions similar to autonomy support (e.g. Hackman & Oldham, 1976; Herzberg, 1968; Latham, 2004) . Also, in studies of prosocial behaviors, managers who are considerate of employees are expected to promote prosocial acts and reciprocity norms (Brief & Motowidlo, 1986) . Consideration can, in this respect, be compared to acknowledging employees' perspective which is part of managerial autonomy support. Moreover, participative management styles, in contrast to more authoritarian ones, have been associated with lower employee stress levels and higher job satisfaction (Kim, 2002; Lind & Otto, 1994) .
The effect of autonomy support is studied by several scholars within the SDT field. For example, a study by Black and Deci (2000) finds that perceived autonomy support of university instructors predicts students' autonomous motivation as well as their course performance. A study conducted by Baard, Deci and Ryan (2004) in two work organizations also shows that perceived autonomy support of managers predicts satisfaction of employees' needs for competence, autonomy and relatedness. Need satisfaction, then, predicts better performance evaluations. Similarly, two recent studies link autonomy support to pro-social behavior among college students and volunteer workers (Gagné, 2003) .
Nevertheless, the influence of autonomy support on employees' autonomous motivation to share knowledge has not been studied. Due to the similarities between prosocial behaviors and knowledge sharing it seems reasonable to hypothesize that autonomy support will also predict autonomous motivation for knowledge sharing. Thus, I hypothesize that:
Hypothesis 4: The more employees perceive that managers are autonomy supportive, the more they will be autonomously motivated to share knowledge.
The four hypotheses are summarized in figure 2 below.
METHODOLOGY
Case and procedure
The paper is based on a single case study conducted with a Danish company in the IT consultancy sector. At the time of the study, the company had 40 employees and the majority of employees worked as consultants. The company operates in a highly knowledge based industry and its competitive advantage largely relies on the willingness and ability of its employees to share and reuse knowledge across the organization. Therefore, the company was identified as a relevant pilot case.
The study builds on survey data and personal interviews. The survey was conducted using internet based software and was sent to 34 employees. Employees hired within the last month before conducting the survey and managers were not included. A week before the survey, all employees were contacted by e-mail and encouraged to participate in the survey by the one of the directors. Furthermore, after inviting employees to participate, I sent out two personal reminders to those who had not responded after one and two weeks, respectively. 32 employees participated representing a response rate of 94%. Questions are generally structured as 7 point Likert scales, e.g. ranging from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree". In order to avoid missing values, it was mandatory for respondents to answer all questions. Making items mandatory, also, forces respondents to think about all the questions. A pre-test (Andersen, 2002; Gorard, 2003) was conducted with 9 respondents (primarily university students). Comments and criticism from pre-test participants were used to minimize ambiguities in the questionnaire. Relationships between variables are studied using correlation and regression statistics. Since the study is not experimental or longitudinal, the time-order of relationships between variables is inferred theoretically.
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with six employees after finishing the survey.
Respondents with different nationalities and age profiles were selected in order to ensure that the interview data would be representative of the organization. An interview guide was followed strictly with all respondents in order to improve comparability of the results (Barribal & While, 1994; Kvale, 1994) . In order to enable data triangulation, the interviews addressed the same issues as the survey did (Yin, 2003) . The interviews began with quite open questions encouraging the respondent to give his or her own opinion about the main factors influencing his or her motivation to share knowledge. When having exhausted the subjects or factors that the respondent brought up himself (or herself), I posed more specific questions to make sure that the concepts of interest to the study were all covered. The interviews were recorded and transcribed.
Measurements
Items in the questionnaire are adapted from measures that have been validated in prior research. For a complete list of survey items see appendix one.
Knowledge sharing. The dependent variable, knowledge sharing, is based on four items relating to employees' self-reported knowledge contribution and knowledge seeking. The four items are adapted from a measurement used by Cabrera et al. (2006) . The items include the following examples "When I have knowledge that might be relevant for others in the company, I do what I can to make it available to them" and "When I encounter a work related problem, I seek knowledge and help from my colleagues". The internal reliability (Cronbach's alpha) of this scale is .67 which is just below the .70 that is normally regarded as reliable (Bryman & Cramer, 1999; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001 ). The reliability could probably be improved by adding more items. In short scales, it is common to find lower alpha values (Briggs & Cheek, 1986) .
Perceived tangible rewards.
The perceived tangible rewards scale consists of three items measuring the extent to which employees perceive that their engagement in knowledge sharing leads to "increased chance of fringe benefits", "better chances for advancements or promotion" and "salary increases". Burgess (2005) measures organizational credit for knowledge sharing in a comparable manner, however, without separating different types of rewards into sub-scales. The internal consistency of the perceived tangible rewards scale is .68.
Perceived acknowledgement rewards.
The scale for perceived acknowledgement rewards, similarly, is based on three items measuring the extent to which employees perceive that knowledge sharing behavior leads to "positive feedback from my manager(s)", "acknowledgement from my colleagues" and "acknowledgement from my manager(s)". Burgess (2005) includes similar items.
The scale has an alpha value of .87.
Autonomy support. In order to assess perceived autonomy support, I used an adaptation of the six-item version of the work climate survey developed by Deci, Connell and Ryan (1989) . The items include examples such as "I feel that my manager(s) provide me choices and options about how to do my job and how to handle problems I encounter" and "My manager(s) tries to understand how I see things before suggesting a new way to do things". The items all refer to the general orientation of managers and not their approach to knowledge sharing in particular. Variations of this scale is used in a number of studies, for example Gagné (2003) and Black and Deci (2000) .
Internal consistency of the scale is .87 on this sample.
Autonomous motivation.
In order to assess how autonomously motivated employees are for sharing knowledge, I used an adaptation of the self-regulation questionnaire . Respondents are asked to rate how true each of 12 reasons are for why they share knowledge. The different reasons given represent intrinsic (e.g. "I enjoy doing so"), identified (e.g. "Because sharing knowledge is an important value for me"), introjected (e.g. "I want my manager(s) to think well of me") and external (e.g. "It may help me get promoted") types of motivation. There are no items referring to integrated motivation. In the SDT tradition, integrated motivation has not been included in questionnaires because of the difficulty of formulating statements that adequately grasp the concept. In accordance with the SDT practice, I have chosen not to include integrated motivation but rather to rely on the existing self-regulation scale which has been validated in numerous studies. The intrinsic and identified items together represent the scale for autonomous motivation (total of 6 items). The scale has an internal consistency of .83.
The remaining 6 items relating to introjected and external types of motivation constitute the controlled motivation scale, which is used as a control variable. The scale has an alpha value of .88.
FINDINGS
The correlations between main variables are presented in table 1.
--------------------------------------------INSERT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE --------------------------------------------
Knowledge sharing
Using Pearson's product-moment correlation coefficient, strong support is found for hypothesis 1. After entering the four control variables (age, gender, duration of employment and controlled motivation), autonomous motivation and self-reported knowledge sharing are strongly and significantly correlated (r = 0.58, p < 0.01). Higher levels of autonomous motivation, therefore, are associated with higher levels of knowledge sharing behavior. A correlation coefficient of 0.58 specifically means that 34 % (0.58
2 ) of the variance in knowledge sharing behavior can be explained by variance in levels of autonomous motivation.
In order to confirm that autonomous motivation is indeed the most important type of motivation predicting knowledge sharing behavior, I also tested whether controlled motivation would influence knowledge sharing. After controlling for age, duration of employment, gender and the influence of autonomous motivation, controlled motivation showed only a small and nonsignificant negative correlation with knowledge sharing (r = -0.24, p = 0.22). Therefore, autonomous motivation is by far the strongest and most significant predictor of knowledge sharing in this sample.
--------------------------------------------INSERT TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE --------------------------------------------
Studying the highest scoring reasons for sharing knowledge also shows a clear pattern ( (Gagné & Deci, 2005) . Likewise, the notion of "doing something good" can be ascribed to identified motivation, where the respondent personally identifies with the value and importance of sharing knowledge.
Other respondents place more emphasis on knowledge sharing being a natural part of their 
Tangible rewards
Hypothesis 2 is also supported. After controlling for age, duration of employment, gender and controlled motivation, the findings show a medium strong and significant negative correlation between perceived tangible rewards and autonomous motivation (r = -0.39, p <0.05). Thus, 15 % (0. 39 2 ) of the variance in autonomous motivation for knowledge sharing can be explained by variance in perceived tangible rewards. This confirms that tangible rewards can reduce autonomous motivation for knowledge sharing.
In the interviews, none of the respondents had experienced that knowledge sharing led to tangible rewards in the case company. Therefore, I asked how the introduction of tangible rewards for knowledge sharing would potentially influence their motivation to share. Only one of the six respondents felt that it would increase his motivation. He remarked that "When you get rewarded you always tend to repeat and improve the actions that you get rewarded for". Out of the five remaining respondents, three held that tangible rewards would have no influence on their motivation, while two stated that it would decrease their motivation. These two respondents said that they would perceive it as a "manipulation" and as "being forced" to do something. While it is not evident that all people respond this negatively to tangible rewards, this is nonetheless an example of how rewards can have a controlling effect on employees and, ultimately, can undermine their motivation (Bock et al., 2005; Fehr & Falk, 2002; Gagné & Deci, 2005; Kohn, 1993) .
Acknowledgement
Hypothesis 3 is not supported in the correlation analysis. However, while there is no statistical support for the hypothesis, most of the interviewees feel that acknowledgement has a positive influence on their motivation to share knowledge. For example, one respondent emphasizes acknowledgements as a way to confirm that his ideas and knowledge are relevant: "I think acknowledgement is motivating for anyone. [..] I don't know if it's very important but I can see that it does affect my motivation in the sense that each time I say something correct and people go like "yeah", I will be more motivated to keep on doing that and finding out the right information and sharing it". In this type of situation, acknowledgements convey information to the employee about the value of his behavior, which in turn raises his sense of competence and his autonomous motivation (Gagné & Deci, 2005) . "If an environmental event enhances people's perception of competence, their intrinsic motivation will increase" (Ryan, 1982, p. 450) . Other respondents also feel motivated by acknowledgements, but they do not in the same way relate it to their perception of competence.
In summary, neither the survey nor the interview data significantly support the hypothesis.
While the interview analysis may indicate that acknowledgement raises motivation, it is difficult to distinguish from the responses what kind of motivation it creates.
Autonomy support
Strong support is found for hypothesis 4. After entering the four control variables, a correlation of 0.58 (p < 0.005) was found between autonomy support and autonomous motivation for knowledge sharing. Thus, higher levels of perceived managerial support are associated with higher levels of autonomous motivation for knowledge sharing. To be exact, 34 % (0.58 2 ) of the variance in autonomous motivation for knowledge sharing is caused by variance in perceived autonomy support.
While the survey shows that autonomy support strongly promotes autonomous motivation for knowledge sharing, the findings in the interview data are not as unambiguous. Since autonomy support refers to a general approach adopted by managers and is not specifically linked to knowledge sharing, it is likely to promote autonomous motivation for a number or behaviors (Baard et al., 2004; Deci, 1989; Gagné 2003) . Therefore, it is difficult to distinguish from some interview statements if the motivation induced by autonomy support is general or specific for knowledge sharing. The interview data, nevertheless, indicates support for the hypothesis.
Generally, respondents focus on being given choices and autonomy in performing activities, The respondent describes a management style characterized by giving a meaningful rational for tasks and relates it to a kind of motivation, where he feels less restricted and more able to decide by himself. The management style he refers to reflects elements of the autonomy supportive manager (Gagné & Deci, 2005) . Also, the motivation he describes can be characterized as an autonomous kind of motivation, since he emphasizes the absence of control (feeling less restricted) and the perceived self-determined nature of behavior (being able to decide by himself). This suggests that autonomy supportiveness of managers is, in fact, related to employees' autonomous motivation.
In sum, the statistical analysis strongly and significantly supports the hypothesis. Higher levels of perceived managerial autonomy support are indeed associated with higher levels of autonomous motivation to share knowledge. Also, interview data indicates that elements of autonomy support, such as giving a meaningful rationale and providing choices about how to do assignments, are important for employees' autonomous motivation to share knowledge.
Summary and model
In order to further strengthen the analysis, regression analysis is used to assess how much variance in knowledge sharing and autonomous motivation can be explained by the set of independent variables (IVs) and to analyze the relative contribution of each of the IVs (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001) . The results from the regression analyses are summarized in table 3 and 4.
-
In order to isolate the contributions made by the set of IVs, the four control variables are entered into the equation first (step one). Then the independent variables of interest are entered in step two. This enables an assessment of how much variance is explained by the variables of interest after the effects of control variables are removed (∆R 2 ). In the case of knowledge sharing, the model as a whole (incl. control variables) explains 41 % of the variance in knowledge sharing behavior (adjusted R 2 ). 27 % of the variance in knowledge sharing can be explained by autonomous motivation alone, when the effect of control variables has been taken into account (adjusted ∆R 2 ).
The second column in table 3 shows the standardized regression coefficients (betas) of each of the variables. As expected, autonomous motivation makes the strongest unique contribution to the prediction of knowledge sharing behavior (beta = 0.53, p < 0.01). The only other unique contribution to predicting knowledge sharing comes from age (beta = -0.41, p < 0.05).
The regression analysis for autonomous motivation is presented in table IV. The IVs of interest explain 33 % of the variance in autonomous motivation (adjusted ∆R 2 ). In accordance with the results from the correlation analysis, the most significant predictors of autonomous motivation are tangible rewards (beta = -0.47, p < 0.1) and autonomy support (beta = 0.53, p < 0.01). Also, in concurrence with the correlation analysis, it is clear that autonomy support makes the strongest unique contribution to explaining autonomous motivation when the variance explained by all the other variables is controlled for. In summary, the regression analysis confirmed the support for hypotheses 1, 2, and 4. Table 5 summarizes the results from the analyses.
CONCLUDING DISCUSSION
Strong support has been found for three of the hypotheses. However, there was no correlation between acknowledgement and autonomous motivation. This goes counter to the general findings in the motivation literature where a number of studies have found that acknowledgement is positively related to autonomous motivation (e.g. Cameron et al., 2001; Deci, 1971; Frey, 1997) .
One explanation for the lack of support may be that a part of the acknowledgement employees experience is perceived as controlling rather than informative. Ryan (1982) argues that acknowledgements as other types of external rewards can be either informational or controlling.
"
[T]he more we interpret what someone says as pressure to achieve a particular outcome [..] the less likely we are to be intrinsically motivated to perform that activity" (Ryan, 1982, p. 451) . Another explanation could be that autonomy support moderates the relationship between acknowledgements and autonomous motivation, since the organizational climate affects how rewards are perceived (Deci et al., 1994) . However, such an interaction effect was not found in this sample. This suggests that further specification of the concept may be needed in order to disentangle the controlling and informational effects of acknowledgements in future studies. Also, future research may achieve more conclusive results by using larger samples.
Implications for research
The findings in this paper provide at least three important implications for knowledge management research. First, the study indicates that individual motivation mediates the relationship between contextual variables and knowledge sharing behavior. As such, there were no direct correlations between the independent variables (rewards and management styles) and knowledge sharing. This implies that motivation is, in fact, an important factor in understanding and explaining knowledge sharing performance in organizations. Also, contrary to common belief, the type of motivation is not irrelevant. This study suggests that only autonomous types of motivation predict actual sharing behavior. Therefore, future research on knowledge sharing should not only address motivation as a mediating variable, but should also take into account the distinction between controlled and autonomous types of motivation.
Second, the findings indicate that tangible rewards may have a negative influence on employees' autonomous motivation to share knowledge and, ultimately, on their knowledge sharing behavior. This is in stark contrast to the general perspectives in the knowledge management literature and common belief among practitioners (Heath, 1999) . As such, these findings question the dominant approach to motivating knowledge sharing and warrant more critical scrutiny of the effects of tangible rewards. Thus, future studies may elaborate on these findings in larger scale studies in order to examine more thoroughly the conditions under which tangible rewards are suitable or unsuitable for motivating knowledge sharing.
Lastly, this study suggests that management style is a significant predictor of individuals' motivation to share knowledge. In fact, an autonomy supportive management style is the most important contextual variable predicting autonomous motivation for knowledge sharing in this sample. These findings are important considering the relatively under emphasized role of management styles in the knowledge management literature. In other words, it seems that the interpersonal approach adopted by managers merits more attention than it has previously received.
Zárraga, C. and Bonache, J. (2003) . Intrinsic motivation : 3, 4, 5; Identified motivation: 1, 2, 6 Introjected motivation: 7, 8, 9; External motivation: 10, 11, 12 1) The more autonomously motivated to share knowledge, the more employees will engage in knowledge sharing behavior YES
2) The more employees perceive that knowledge sharing leads to tangible rewards, the less they will be autonomously motivated to share knowledge
YES
3) The more employees perceive that knowledge sharing leads to acknowledgement rewards, the more they will be autonomously motivated to share knowledge NO 4) The more employees perceive that managers are autonomy supportive, the more they will be autonomously motivated to share knowledge YES
